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OPENING ADDRESS


Dr. Hazem EL-BEBLAWI, Executive Secretary
Economic & Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCAW)



Mr. President,
Mr. Federico Mayor, Director-General of UNESCO
Excellencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen,


On behalf of the Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia, I would like to extend my appreciation to the organizing Committee of this Congress for inviting me to present a statement before the distinguished gathering. The experts who are here today from the different countries of the region bring with them valuable technical studies and country papers that deal analytically with national experiences in an area that must be considered essential to the management of water resources: water legislation and international law on international watercourses.

The Arab countries are situated in an arid or semi-arid zone characterized by difficult climatic conditions and a sharp disparity in water resources. One of the most pronounced features of this region in its limited water resources. Therefore, safeguarding water resources  -- by following an approach which takes into account the various ecological systems, in order to provide sufficient quantities of good quality water to all users -- is an inescapable necessity. Not only that, the Arab world is considered one of the most water-poor and water-stressed regions of the globe. Although the region has 5 per cent of the world's population, it has less than 1 per cent of its renewable fresh water. In contrast, this regions is the world largest depository of oil, accounting for over 65 per cent of the world's total proven oil reserves, 25 per cent of its annual oil production and over 55 per cent of world oil exports. Ironically, while oil and water presumably never mix, in our region, in fact they do.

Today, the annual per capita availability of fresh water in the region is only one third of its 1960 level, having fallen from more than 3,000 cubic metres per capita in 1960 to less than 1,200 cubic metres in 1997. This is the lowest per capita water availability in the world. Moreover, some of the Gulf Cooperation Council countries and the Palestinians in the occupied territories have per capita availability averages that do not even reach 10% of the regional average of 1,200 cubic metres. Even in Lebanon, a country that is considered to be relatively well-endowed with water resources, the average is no more than 1,200 cubic metres.

Water shortages can be dealt with in a number of ways, such as by increasing the water supply and by improving the efficiency of the water system. More recent approaches stress convention and demand management techniques. What is clear is that water shortages are becoming increasingly urgent and more dependent on using economic instruments, such as efficient pricing schemes and conservation-compatible incentive regimes. But, for these economic tools to work, an understanding must exist of how they work and why. Equally critical for the efficient employment of these tools are clear objectives and strategies that coordinate their use, supported by well-tested institutions to monitor, guide and implement them. In this respect, we may raise the following questions: Can reasonable arrangements among riparians be negotiated? What constitutes an equitable distribution of shared resources? Can water be traded? Can a price for water be determined much as for any other commodity? Are water wars inevitable? These are some of the complex questions that arise about water. There is no area of the world where these issues are stronger or more pressing than in our region, where severe water scarcity is compounded by historical suspicions, asymmetries of power, and the exploitation of strategic advantages by the countries of the region.
Rooted in its conviction of the importance of the issue of water, the work of ESCWA over the last two decades has included the preparation of technical studies and reports, the organization of conferences and meetings, and the provision of technical consultation services. In addition to supporting these efforts to address specific water issues, the Commission participates in international conferences on the subject and contributes to the implementation of the programme for developing water resources established by the United Nations. ESCWA has also endeavor to develop and expand regional cooperation in this vital area. 

We are pleased to inform you that the RESCWA secretariat has just issued a publication on the subject of management of interregional and regional shared water resources, with regard to utilization, management and cooperation.

I would like to take this opportunity to point out to you that the Arab region has invested heavily during the last two decades in the development of water resources, seeking to satisfy the demand of water for industrial and domestic uses and to meet the requirements of a "food security" for the Arab population. Most of the water resources that can be economically mobilized have already been tapped, and most of the land suitable for cultivation is already being farmed. In the region, the largest share of water resources (around 80%) is allocated to agriculture. In spite of this huge effort, the Arab world still imports 50 per cent of its food needs. It is estimated that these imports will more than double in the next 30 years.

I understand that your meeting has been called to consider the topic International Law on International Watercourses - Education for a Shared and Protected Water Culture. I trust that your deliberations will be characterized by the frankness and depth required to formulate achievable recommendations. The many meetings which have lately been held are clear evidence of the importance that the whole Arab region attaches to issue of water. These meetings have formulated recommendations calling upon ESCWA and other regional organizations to conduct studies and hold symposia to deal with the important aspects of water law and water legislation. ESCWA, in particular, has taken responsibility for implementation and follow-up of these concerns. Furthermore, in the field of water resources one of the principal objectives of Agenda 21 is the development of human and institutional capabilities related to water law and legislation. The most recent international convention on water, which was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly, is the Convention of Non-navigational uses of International Watercourses. The Convention provides a framework for management, utilization and cooperation regarding shared water resources, for the benefit of all riparians? This task is to be accomplished in an integrated fashion, within a national legal context and by formulating an international law to facilitate bilateral or regional agreements.


Mr. President,
Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,


In the coming three days, you will be discussing a variety of technical studies and papers. As your objective is to arrive at an integrated management of water resources, taking into account your knowledge of the cultures in the Arab region, these discussions will allow you to deal directly with the methods, tools and mechanisms required for the implementation of water law and water legislation.

I would like to reiterate my deepest appreciation and gratitude to the organizing Committee for convening such a Congress at this time, when water issues have reached crisis proportions. I wish this Congress every success.


Peace to you and God's mercy and blessings.


